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A prominent club woman.
Mrs. Danfortb, of St. Joseph,
Mich., tells how she was cured
of falling of the womb and its.
UWVUIIipailJ lUg paiQS ana misery
byLydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable
iumpounu.

" Dear Mi&. Piskham: TAf loolr
dark indeed when a woman feels thather strength is fading away and she has
no hopes of ever being1 restored. Such
was my feeling a few months ago when
I was advised that my poor health was
caused by prolapsus or falling1 of tlio
Womb. The words sounded like a
knell to me, I felt that my sun had set ;
but Lydia K. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound came to me as an
elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces
and built me up until my good health
returned to me. For four months I
took the medicine daily, and each dose
added health and strength. I am so
thankful for thehelp I obtained through
its use." Mrs. Flokexce Danforth,
1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.

$6000 forfeit if original of about tetter proving
genuineness cannot be produced.

"FREE MEDICAL ADVICE
TO WOMEN."

Women would save time andmuch sickness if they wouldwrite toMrs.Pinkhamforadviceas soon as any distressing symp-
toms appear. It is free, and ha3put thousands of women, on theright road to recovery.

Out money winning books,
written by men who know, tell
you all about

.Fotscsh i

They are needed by every man fe-

lt

who owns a field and a plow, and
who desires to get the most out
of them.

The y arefre. Send postal card.
GEKMAS KALI WORKS

Kew York 98 Xasaaa 8trct,
or

Atlanta, Ca-- 22Jj So. Bread St.

Unlucky.
Publisher Your book is fine up to the

seventeenth chapter. After that it is
mere drivel.

Author Sir, it is my misfortune, not
my fault. Just as I was beginning the
seventeenth chapter, I discovered, quite
accidentally, what 1 was driving at. Puck.

"If you would net be forgotten as soon
es you are dead, write things worth read-
ing, or do things worth writing."

y Libby
Potted
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GUARANTEED CUKE for troubles, appendicitis,
I on tha atomach, foul mouth, headache. Indication,

complexion and dizziness. When bowels
tlnatlnn killa mora DeoDle seases

bowels risht. Start with
or refunded. Sample and booklet free. Address

Thers are women commercial trav-
elers now on the road in Great

The New Woman's Ills.

suffering from any form of temale
is no longer necessary. Many

modest women would die by inches
than consult anyons. even by letter, tbout their
private troubles. PISO'S TABLETS the
source of disease give relief from
start. Whatever form of illness afflicts
our treatise. Cause of Diseases in
Women, will explain your troueie
method of cure. copy will je mailed free

Generous Sample of the to any
woman addressing II
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THE CARNEGIE DIALECT.

When He Resorts to the "Brogrue"
Andrew Get the Best of

Balled Up.

inoun Anarewr carnegie inglisn is
singularly elegant and pure, he has at
his command a weird Scotch dialect, ays
the Minneapolis .tribune.

Mr. Carnegie U a student of Scotch
words and idioms. lie likes to poixt out
the oddities and freaks of his native
tongue, llecently, at a dinner party in.
rew lork, he said to a young woman:

"So think you can understand Scots.
eh: Well, then, what do we mean in
Scotland when we say a person is just
lush?'

"I don't know. What do we
the young woman asked.

"VVe mean he is a bit of a weed 2,aruuv
scaruni, said Mr. Carnegie.

A weed harum-scaru- What is
that?"

"It is the same as wowf."
"But what is wowf?"
"Wowf is nook or sal. That is to say,

a bit by the east, Havers, lassie, ha e y
no Scots at all?"

j.nen jir. Carnegie laugneu ana ex- -
i plained that a weed harum-scaru- and

K'&tViSithSi crazy.
and

CUTICURA THE SET $1.00.

Complete Treatment for Every Hu
mor from Pimplci 'to Scrotal,

from Infancy to Aare A
Set Often Cure.

Cuticura .treatment is local and coii
OlUUtlVliai V Will JIV. t, fAUVA (llL.ly JUlClsweet and wholesome. Bathe the affectea
surfaces ivith Cuticura Soap and hot water
to cleanse skin of crusts scales
soften the thickened cuticle, without
hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Oint
ment freely to allay itchine, irritation and
inflammation, and soothe and heal, and
lastly take Cuticura .Resolvent Irilla to cool
and cleanse the blood, and put every
function in a of health v activity.
More great cures of simple, scrofulous and
hereditary humors are daily made by
Cuticura remedies than by all other blood
and skin remedies.

"Yes, indeed, I'd rather be right
than president." '04 "Well, I'd rather be
president and take chances. Cornell
Widow.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly rpoken 01
a cough cure. J. O'Brien, 322 Third

Avt.. Is 31 inn., Jan. b, 1900.

Some mer talk and talk, and never seem
to get relief. .N. I. limes.

T" '""TNl.psisfM.aSVlPSl a 11.11 J WY ;Tlam i.nii Hi-- mii inmli'imiiiiifil
Bone SwelllntIf you have aches and pains in bones, back ana
Joints. Itchine Scabby Skin. Blood feels hot. Swollen
ulands. Risings and Bumps on the Skin, Mucus
Patches In Mouth. Sore Throat. Pimples. Copper- -
Loiored spots, all run-dow- n. Ulcers on any ttv
body. Hair or Eyebrows fallinr out. takeBotanic Blood Balm (ruaranteeO
to cure the most deep-seat- ed cases. Heals sores.
stops aches and paini. reduces swellinss. makes pure(
rich clood completely changing the body into
healthy condition.

Rheumatism, Catarrh. Eczema, Scrofula.
are caused by Poison In the Blood. B. B. stoot
Hawking and Spitting, Itchine and Scratching: cure
Rheumatism. Catarrh: heals all Scabs. Scales. Emo
tions. Watery Blisters, by giving; puie, healthy blood
toanected pans.

Blood Balm Cures Cancers of all Kinds.
Suppurating Swellings, Eating Sores. Tumors. ugly
Ulcers. If you have persistent Pimple. Swellings
Stinging Pains, take B:ood Balm and they will disap-
pear before they develop into Cancer.

Pleasant safe to take. Thoroughly
years. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredie...s,
Strenehens weak kidneys and stomachs. cures dvs- -
pepsia. At Druggists, SI Per Large Bottle. Complete
directions. Sample ty writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe your troifbie, and special free
medical advice win Desent in sealed letter.

X--- -- - - :

BOWELS

together. Ton will never ire well mil t.w woll
BLT8 today under absolute guarantee to careSterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

VET WEATIM COHfOE
There ia to satisfaction keener
tron being dry and comfortable

when out the hardest storm,
YOU ARE 5UHE OFTfflS

IF YOU WEAR

i
i M

ILED CLOTHIN (J
MADE IN MACK OR YELLOW 1

AND BACKID BY OUR GUARANTE It.asssr' 1 A

luntR CANAPIA.1 lOLU.-mt- IlilfC.XIOlA
SK YOUR PEALER..

"1 If he will supply you -

I Tvd for our n-e-e cnt aJooue of gannerrts ejyl tints.

For Dainty Luncheons noting and saus- -
V,rV 7 JflnK .? 's Luncheon meats.

Chfcken'Loatnd
j Libby's Peerless Dried Beef, and Deviled Ham

can be served for Luncheons.
W Libby'S (Natnral Flavor) Food Pl0dUCtS

. Send for our book. " How to Make Good Things to Eat,"Libby's Atlas of the World sent postpaid for five ac stamps.
LIbby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago, U.S.A.

CANDY yf
CATHARTIC
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BE WARNED.

Heed nature's warnintrst Pain tells
of lurking; disease.
Backache is kidney
pain a warning of
kidney ills. Urinary
troubles, too, come
to tell --you the kid-
neys are sick. Con- -

stant weariness,
headaches, dizzy
spells, days of pain,
nights of unrest are
dang-e- r signals
warnirir you to cure
the . kidneys. Use
Doan's Xidney Pills,
which hare made
thousands of perma
nent cures.

Frank J). Orerbaufrh, cattle-buye-r and
farmer, Catskill, N. Y., says : "Doctors
told me ten years ago that I had
Brig-ht'- s Disease, and said they could do
nothing-- to save me. My back ached so
I could not stand it to even drive about,
and passages of the kidney secretions
were so frequent as to annoy me greatly.
I was growing worse all the time but
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me, and I
have been well ever since."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Overbaugh
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-Mi- l burn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. For
sale by all dealers : price 50 cents
per box.

Puzzling to Frenchmen.
English is said to be one of the most

difficult languages for a foreigner to
learn, says the New York Times. The
verbs and prepositions are particularly
puzzling. A professor in Columbia
School of Mines tells of the troubles
of a Frenchman with the verb "to
break."

"I begin to understand your lan
guage better," said my French
friend, M. De Beauvoir, to me, "but
your verbs trouble me still. You mix
them up so with prepositions.

'I saw your friend, Mrs. Berky, just
now. he continued. She says she
intended to break down her school
earlier than usual. Am I right there?"

Break up her school, she must
h,ave said."

Cm, yes, I remember; breaK up
school."

"Why does she do that?" I asked.
"Because her health is broken Into.
"Broken down."
"Broken down? Oh. yes. And In

deed, since fever has broken up In
her town " "

"Broken out."
"She thinks she will leave it for

a few weeks.
"Will she leave her house alone?"
"No; she Is afraid it will be broken
broken how do I say that?"
"Broken into."
"Certainly; it is what I meant to

say.
"Is her son to be married soon?"
"No; that engagement is broken

broken
'Yes, broken off."
"Ah, I had not heard that!"
She is very sorry about it. Her

son only broke the news down to her
last week. Am I right? I am anxious
to speak English well."

He merely broke the news; no
preposition this time."

"It is hard to understand. That
young man, her son. is a fine fellow
a breaker. I think."

"A broker and a fine fellow. Good- -

day!"
Stupid Man.

'I never make friends quickly . 1

often wonder why. Some girls do,
you know."

Yes," he answered, with enthusi
asm; tnere s tnat jolly Miss Brown:
Is't she the most cordial creature? She
hadn't teen here a week before every
fellow in the place knew her and
liked her."

"Still," and there was a slight chill
in her voice, "I'm not sure that social
capacity always argrs mental ca
pacity. Don't you like women whe
do clever things?"

'Oh, yes, indeed. There is Miss
Lockson. What smart things thai
woman does; she's what I call a clevei
woman."

"Keany: une oi mese tan Dionae
women, is sne not, wnom most men
admire? Well, it is unfortunate to bt
small. Sometimes I think! shall have
to take to wearing French heels."

"Why don't you? Miss Jipson did
she was small, too. By Jove! (esctatlc- -

ally), what a gay, pretty little bird
she was! She dressed exquisitely.

Then he wondered why she frozd
utterly and answered in monosyllables
the rest of the way.

And yet men think they understand
women. uoston l raveier.

There was a Russian general,
Who proved a warning text:

S long his name, 'twill have to be
Continuedinournext.' New York Sun.

"There are some things." said the
philosopher, "that money cannot buy."
"I suppose so," answered Senator Sor
ghum. "But that doesn't alter the
fact that there is an almighty lot of
things that it will buy." Washington
Star.

IN AN OLD TRUNK.

Baby Finds a Bottle of Carbolic Add
and Drinks It.

While the mother was unpacking an
old trunk a little 18 months old baby
got hold of a bottle of carbolic acid
while playing on the floor and his stom-
ach was so badly burned it was feared
he would not live for he could not eat
ordinary foods. The mother says in
telling of the case:

"It was all two doctors could do to
save him as it burnt his throat and
stomach so bad that for two months
after he took the poison nothing would
lay on his stomach. Finally I took him
into the country and tried new milk
and that was no better for him. His
Grandma finally suggested Grape-Nut- s,

and I am thankful I adopted the food
for he commenced to get better right
away and would not eat anything else.
He commenced to get fleshy and his
cheeks like red rosea and now h is on.
tlrely well. I

I took him tn TVfatnmnrna r.n a tsit
and everv nlae nr went tn ctv to oat
he called for Grape-Nu- ts and I would
have to explain how he came to call for
it as It was his main food

"The names of the physicians who at
tended the baby are Dr. Eddy of this
town and Dr. Geo. Gale of Newport, O.,
and anyone can rrite to me or to theia
and learn what Grape-Nu- ts food will do
for children and grown-up- s too." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Look In each pkg. for the famous lit-
tle book. "The Road to WwTvIlle."

MAKES WAR HUMANE

A NEWIT - INVENTED SHEIL
WOULD REDUCE FATALITIES.

Ingenious Device of Hungarian Said
tc Produce Sleep Instead of

Death Offers It to
Japan.

A Hungarian benefactor of the
human race ha3 invented a means for
making war truly humane without its
guilt, and with only 25 per cent, of
its danger.

mis amiable genius, whose expe
rience of war dates back to the Aus
trian campaigns against France in
1859 and against Ppossia in 1S66, has
hiC he declares, on a solution of the
problem of making military, omelettes
without breaking eggs.

He ha3 invented a new kind of shell,
which on bursting liberates a gas war
ranted to incapacitate all who breathe
it, without, producing any permanently
serious effects. A single shell of the
kind bursting between the decks of a
warship would convert it into the pal
ace of the Sleeping Beauty; only when
the crew recovered they " would find
themselves laid up in .a hostile port

A regiment thus put out of action
would be none the worse In a few days,
but they would need to give parole not
to fight again, or wars would never
end.

This sounds like a fairy tale, but it
is by "no means scientifically impossi
ble.

The inventor is full of confidence
that he can' do what he promises, and
Is now in communication with the Jap
anese government. His national hatred
of Russia, dating back to 1848, pre-
vented him from approaching the czar.
to whose pacific tastes such an inven
tion should specially appeal.

If the shells in question prove to be
efficacious as to which one must
await the trials which the inventor is
eager to undertake The Hague con
vention must include a new clause, to
the effect that all combatants once put
out of action are to consider them
selves dead until the end of the war.
In the future army at least one-hal- f

will consist of ambulance corps for the
removal of these inert bodies. More
probably regular armies will be put
down, and there will be a premium on
volunteering.

DEATH ENDS FIENDISH JOKE

Aged Missouri Negro Is Given Fatal
Fright by Mock Preparations

' for Cremation.

John C. Goodlow. an old Missouri
negro, was the victim of a fiendish
practical joke perpetrated by a num-
ber of young "bloods", a few nights
ago.

All of the participants maintain a
discreet silence about the affair, and
the victim was burled with a certifi
cate from the coroner's jury that death
was due to "natural causes." It has
leaked out, however, that Goodlow
came to his death as a result of tor-
tures and torments at the hands of his
white companions in an orgy.

The affair was Intended as a joke.
Goodlow was accused of some imasr- -

inary crime and the jokers proceeded
to mete out to him the punishment
which they pretended he deserved.

After tying him with ropes and nail
ing his feet to a board, he was covered
with wood and "shavings and a "kero-
sene rag placed near his nose, so that
he would get the smell. A bucket of
water, which the victim was informed
was oil, was thrown over him and
preparations were made to apply the
torch, when the old man suddenly
ceased his cries.

Then the jesting ceased. The jokers
realized their fun had been carried
too far. They removed the debris and
began to untie the negro. When it
was discovered tnat ne was dead ne
was carried quietly away and dumped
in a corn crib .where he was found
the next day.

The tragedy was enacted across the
Missouri line.

WINS WAGER; LOSES BEARD.

Expert Locksmith Makes Bet That He
Can Open Safe Loss of Whis-

kers Results.

Held fast by his whiskers, a French
man had a sad time of it the other day
at a store in Manayunk, Pa. The
Frenchman,, who is an expert lock
smith, went to the store and offered to
wager any amount he could open the
safe in which the proprietor keeps his
cash.

The storekeeper was absent at the
time, but some friend3 who were pres
ent accepted the Frenchman's propo
sition. After working at the door of
the safe for several minutes he threw
It open and pocketed the wager. Then
he slammed the door shut and found
that his beard was caught.

He tried to work the combination.
but the door would not budge, and
even when the sleight of hand "man
offered $5 no one could liberate him.
After remaining on his knees for near
ly an hour somebody took a pair of
shears and cut the Frenchman's whis-
kers close to his chin. Then he fled.

DISCOVERY IN ROMAN FORUM

Altar Dedicated to Marcus Curtius,
the Patriotic Youth, Is Found

by Sig. Giacomo Boni.

Sig. Giacomo Boni. the famous arch
aeologist, who is directing the excava
tiens of the Roman forum, has made
what is considered the greatest discov
ry of many years
He came upon a place where, there

was an altar dedicated to Marcus tur--
this, a patriotic Roman youth, who in
362 c-- to P'acate tne goas, jumpea.
completely armea, on --norseDac. into
a chasm which had opened In the fo-

rum and which the soothsayers de-

clared could not be filled except by the
sacrifice of the chief wealth of strength
of the Roman people. After Curtius
sacrifice, tradition says, the chasm im-

mediately closed up.
The orifice of the chasm found by

Sig. Boni is formed by 12 large stones,
roughly sculptured. The archaeologist
also found a hole which contained the
remains of sacrifices made In later
years to young Curtius on the altar.

THE CARNEGIE DIALECT.

When H Resorts to the "Brogna"
Andrew Can Get the Best of

Them-Ball-ed Up.

Though Andrew Carnegie's English is
ingularly elegant and pure, he has at

his command a weird Scotch dialect, says
the Minneapolis Tribune.

Mr. Carnegie is a student of Scotch
words and idioms. He likes to point out
the oddities and freaks of his native
tongue. Recently, at a dinner party in
Sew York, he saiu to a young woman:

"So vou think you can understand Scots,
eh? tVell, then, ivhat do we mean in
Scotland when we say a person is just
fish?"

"1 don't know. What do we mean?"
the young woman asked.

"We mean he is a bit of a weed harum-scarum- ,"

said Mr. Carnegie.
"A weed harum-scarum- ? What ia

that?"
"It is the same as wowf."

- "But what is wowf?"
"Wowf is nook or sal. That is to say,

A bit by the east. Havers, lassie, ha'e ye
no Scots at all?"

Then Mr. Carnegie laughed and ex-
plained that a weed harum-scaru- and
fifish, and wowf, and nook, and-sa- l, and
by the east all signified one thing, "crazy."

Time Is Up.
A Russian newspaper announces that

the Chinese will astonish the world when
the world least expects it. To meet these
requirements, there- is no need for- delay-
ing. Manchester Union.

Half Time in Bed. .
Mount Hor, Ky., May 9. The records

of medicine in this state do not contain a
more interesting and instructive case than
that of Mrs. Lullie Jacobs, of Mount Hor.
Mrs. Jacobs tells the particulars of her
case as follows:

"For six years I had to keep to my bed
half the time. When I did get up I was
not able to walk across the house without
rust gasping for breath. I had Kidney
I rOll ll i in t hf wnrct. frtrm in T ." a- " ' - .V...., .u iUV,. X .1 L

a total wreck. It pained me fearfully to
urinate and my back ached all the time.

xmow l am well, for JJodd s Kidney
'ills have entirely cured me. I saw an
dvertisement of this remedv and homrht

one box. I experienced so much benefit
from this that I keDt on till I was mireA
completely.

1 can do HIT own housework and nun
walk around as well as ever with perfect
ease and strength. Just now I am help--
ng 10 mane garaen. i teel like a new

woman, and I owe it all ta SoHd'a Ki'ln
Pills."

.Leap Year.
Tom Did she propose to you?
Dick Yes. but it took me about three

years to persuade her to come to the point.
Detroit Free Press.

It Cures While You Walk.
1 Allen's Foot-Eas- e ia a certain cure fed

jot. sweatinz. callus, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The theory that boya are descended
from monkeys has received an ugly set
back. A Philadelphia gentleman possesses
a monkey who washes himself with soap
and water. Punch.

AVfegetaliL; PreparalionforAs --

slmilaling foerdodandReg dat-

ing the Stomachs artdBowels of H

Promotes DigeslionXheerFur-nes- s
andRest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine norfineral.
JJoxNarcotic.

JpttfOUlr-SilVELPtTCSn-t

Fvfom Seul-jftx.Stt-

Czmfitd 3uw
Ytintnyromt. fUrrm

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-Tlo- n

Sour Stotnach.Diarrhoea -- :3, I if

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s a
and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

KEW "YORK.

fi
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Prayer Answered.
A Treacher who went to a Kentucky

parish where the parishioners bred horses
was asked to invite the prayers of the con-
gregation for Lucy (Jrev. lie did so. They
prayed three Sundays for Lucy Grey". On
the fourth he was told he need not do it
any more. Why, said tne preacner, is
she dead! "Tso, answered the man.

he won the Derby. Wasinngton Post.

How to Clean Laces.
To clean delicate laces, take a lame class

jar: cover with "old. cotton and spread the
I r ,1 O i .1 I 1 1 1ace careiuuy on it. oei me uumc m wum
vory soap suds and leave tor an nour.
f stains are difficult to remove, place in

the sun and they will disappear. Rinse by
dinpinir the bottle in clear water.

Strategy.
Rome one traa showinn the visitor

around the great navy yard.
liut where is the bottling department:

asked the visitor.
"The bottling department" echoed the

escort in surprise.
"Yes. the modern navies are always bot

tling up something." Chicago Daily News.

People who withhold eratitude are ant
to do wholesale grumbling. Chicago Trib
une.

Self-mad- e men generally act as thoueh
they were proud of their job. N. x.
Times. .

The never

Sprains
msit by

St. Jacobs

"I Have Every Reason to Praise Pe-ru-na- ,"

WRITES MRS. KANE, OF CHICAGO.

vis? -

fGE.CL EDWARD. KYFJLLGEjKI x RLEVU KANL
172 Jcborjl . Chicago, I lu

Mrs. K. lvane, li3 bebor Street, i
Chicago, 111., writes : t

,Hervna has been used so long In
our family that I do not know how
I could get along without it. I ha ve
given It to all of my children at
different times when they suffered
with croup, colds and the many ail-
ments that ciilldren are subject to,
and am pleased to say that it has
kept them in splendid health. I
have also used It for a catarrhal
difficulty ot long standing and it
cured me in a short time, so I have
every reason to praise Peruna."
Airs. K. Kane.

Pe-ru-- na Protects the Entire House-
hold Against Catarrhal

Diseases.

One of the greatest foes with which
every family has to contend is our
changeable climate. To protect the
family from colds and coughs is always
a serious problem, and often impossible.

Sooner or later it is the inevitable fate
of every one to catch cold. Care in
avoiding exposure and the use of proper
clothing will protect from the frequency
and perhaps the severity of colds, but
with the greatest of precautions they
will come. This is a settled fact of
human experience. Everybody must
expect to be caught somewhere or
somehow.

Perhaps it will be wet feet, or a
draught, or damp clothes, or it may be
one of a thousand other little mishaps,
but no one is shrewd euonsrh to always
avoid the inevitable catching cold.

There is no fact of medical science
better known than that Peruna cures
catarrh wherever located. Thousands
of families in all parts of the United
States are protected from colds and
catarrh by Peruna. Once in the family
Peruna alwnys stayjs. No home can
spare Peruna after the first trial of it.
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As a general rule it is a good plan to
keep busy; but don't make tne mistake of
keeping too busy to mind your own busi-
ness. Houston Post.

X. C. S. Almanac for 1004.
The Kansas City Southern Railway

Company's Annual Almanac is now readv
for distribution. It contains the usual
monthly calendars, many useful household
hints and information . concerning the
Country in Missouri, Arkansas, The Indian
Territory, Texas and Louisiana. Write
for a copy to. S. G. Warner. Gen. Pass.
& Tkt. Agt. K. C. S. Ry., Kansas City,
Mo.

A man feels much safer with a wife and.
five children than with a wife and none.

N. Y. Press.

S500 Given Awayf
Writ os or ask an

A 1& hastine dealer for
particulars and fre sample card of

Tha Sanitary ffail Voatlnff
Cestrorsdiseassgermsand vermin. Kerar

rubs or scales. You can apply it mix w 1th
cold water. Beautiful effects to white ana
delicate tints. Not a discuss tir alng. ont-of-d- at

hot-rate- r iu preparation. Buy
Alabastlne tn S lb. paekagss. properly la-b- el

led, of paint, hardware and drug dealers.
Hint etn Secoratlnav oar Artists'

ideas freo. C-O- ktiii tlflii, lics--
srlsSfsterSL.B.1.

ending cures of

ad Bstsises
Stamp it theOil perfect remedy

s " a v
, rtOOJOH.1

lit ...... iaa I

Mrs. A. nobson, 225 Washington
St., Lansing, Mich. , writes :

"Peruna has been such a blessing
to my only child, as well as myself,
tha 1 1 teel Induced to give my testl'
monlal. tie has always suffered
from catarrh ot the bead and throat,
and had to use extra precautions
so as not to have him exposed to
damp or cold weather. Last year
Jie was taken with la grippe, and
as it was a severe case, caused me
much anxiety. No medicine helped
him tlli he took Peruna. I noticed
an improvement at once and In
three weeks, be was a different

. r-- . Irf- -, thm. errInn hjltl been COnimw " - - - m - r iJ pletely cured and t noticed that the
catarrh was made better, tie kept
taking it two weeka longer, when
he was entirely well. I now use it
oftand on tor colds, cramps. Indi-
gestion orgeneral Indisposition, and
find It superior to any doctors or
medicine I ever tried, it keeps me,
as well as my child, in perfect
health, and I gladly recommend it
to mothers. " Mrs. A. Nobson.

We have on file many thousaud testi-
monials like the ones given above. We
can only give our readers a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited
endorsements we are receiving every-mont- h.

No other physician in the
world has received such a volume of
enthusiastic and grateful letters of
thanks as Dr. Ilartman for Pevuna.

POPE
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

Bicycle Innovations
TWO-SPEE- D GEAR
COASTER BRAKE

I Greatest improvements since thes
coming of the chainless

Eastern Dept. j Western Dept.
HARTFORD. CONN. I CHICAGO. ILL.

Catalogues free at our 10,093 dealers' stores, or
any one Catalogue mailed on receipt iof a two-ce- nt stamp.

I

A REVELATION
in size, magni&cence and beauty, the St.
Louts World's Fair surpasses any previous
Exposition. To see it as it is, get tne
" KATV Album. Views of all principal
buildings reproduced In colors In the
lithographer's highest art The leaves,
0 x 10, are loosely bound and may be
framed. Send 25o to "KATY," 44 Katy
Building, St. Louis, Mo.

THE KATY FLYER, the
crack train of the M. K. tt T.lis R'y to and from Oklahoma,
Texas and Old Mexico.

m mm.
Tbo DLefc Variable Food Saw Mill
with 4 a. p. cuts t.OuO feet per tejr. All sizes and prices to suit.
Shingle Mills. Edfrers, Trimmers. Flaser. Cura sad Buhe
Mills. Water Wheels. Lath Mills. Wood Saws sad Hy Presses.
Out lusasoaae aew catalogue will Interest you.

s)el.eoa Mill Mfa. Cst Be a7, Atlaarta, Ca.
Hi Ubmxj (M- -, Kwm lack, tt. X. SlsXaua at. St. Laal He.

G ires quick

DROPSY i Removes all
permanent
in 8 to 30

cure 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment free.
Dr. H. H. Green s Sons. Box O. Atlanta. Ga.

ANAKESIS SSS
lief aod HOSITIV&Ir tl'HEs PI I.F.I.For free snmnlo address"ANAKESIS." Trio-on-e

building-- . How York.

AT ON CE-Co- oks, Walters. Walt,WANTED belp. buss boys, dish washers,
stare bands and mnsiolans on ac-count of World's Fair enterorines. ti-x- d

Aaelj ta TRUTT A BUkVUS, CO 3 MarkatSt.. 8T. LOl'U.Vs- -

D A TT C HI TT O 4&pare book freea-"- I aasjlU I aa9 big-bes-t references.
FITZGERALD A CO.. Box 1, Washing-ton-. D. O.

CUKfcS WhtHfc AIL ELSE f AILS.
now txmicn etyrup. Tastes tjrood.

in time. fvid by drnpzint.

A. N. K.Y 2021
WTaEX TTRITIXCr TO ADVERTISER
pleavae atmte that yasi saw the) Advertiseamaatt la this ataiav (
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